CEROXYLIX.E	4o9
habitat.—Kermadec Islands: Sunday Island, abundant from
sea-level to the tops of the hills (1,500 feet). Originally dis-
covered in Norfolk Island.
cultivation in europe.—This and the foregoing species
are ornamental stove-palms. They thrive well in a compost of
loam and peat, in equal proportions, to which a little silver
sand may be added. Plenty of pot room, and a liberal supply
of water, both at the roots and overhead, are essential. The
seeds germinate quickly in a light sandy soil, when placed on si
hotbed. These palms are liable to be attacked by Red Spider
or Thrips; in that case the plants must be sponged with soapy
water.
Dammer says that tf. bcweri and R. sapida are hardy
drawing-room palms which are best kept cool in winter. It. ba%i&*i
sometimes stands several degrees of frost on the Riviera. In
its original home R. sapida is, for some time of the year,
exposed to frost and snow without taking harm. Salomon has
observed that in winter this palm thrives much better at 42-46°
F. than in a higher or lower temperature. Care should be
taken, however, not to place the palm too far away from the
light. In summer the plant will do well in the open garden.
To distinguish R. baueri from R. sapida the following points
of difference should be noted :—
compared   with   their   length,
broader than those of R. sapida.
Leaves more ref iexed at the
top than in R. Itaueri.
R. bau&ri.
Greater height and longer
leaves.
Leaflets of the regularly pin-
nate leaves more horizontal and,
Flowers white.
Fruits   scarlet   and   more
spherical*
 R. sapida.
Leaflets   more   erect   and
comparatively narrower.
Flowers purplish-lilac.
Fruits bright red, elliptic-
oblong.
13.    CYRTOSTACHYS BL. RUMPH^H, 101, L 120.
(From the Greek  *eyrto*'f curved, bent, and   *staehys'f   a
iD allusion to the curved spikes of flowers.)

